GETTING STARTED:
This foundation paper piecing template creates a finished block that is 10” square. When printing the provided template pieces, be sure that print scaling is set to 100%.

On templates, gray solid line shows finished edge of individual piece. Dotted line marks trim line for assembly.

SUPPLY LIST:
• One copy of templates provided printed at 100% (pages 4-7)
• All purpose thread
• Rotary cutting/ruler/mat

FABRIC REQUIREMENTS:

5089-61
Solid Lawn Toy Boat
1 FE or 1/8 yard

2013-21
Tokyo Train Ride
1 FQ or 1/4 yard

5089-21
Solid Lawn Kerchief
1 FE or 1/8 yard

5089-101
Solid Lawn Peaches
1 FE or 1/8 yard

(CHAIR) fabric
(BG) fabric
(LEGS) fabric
(ACCENT A) fabric

COTTON+STEEL
A DIVISION OF RJR FABRICS

COTTONANDSTEELFABRICS.COM
(ACCENT B) fabric

5089-91
Solid Lawn Citron
1 FE or 1/8 yard

SEW:
Cut templates A-G apart outside of dotted lines. Following numerical order and fabric color information, foundation paper piece each one. Trim to dotted lines.

Join templates A and B in a row.

Join templates C and D to bottom of A/B unit.

Join templates E and F to sides of block.

Join G to bottom.